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!Adjoining Farms Show 
Startling Difference in 
State of Crops—Live 
Stock Industry Af
fected by Spoiled 
Pastures.

SERIOUS LOSSES TO FARMING.

In the partial crop failure which face, the Province of Ontario 
this year, and the Canadian West. Canadian farmers «e not alone . 

not obtaining the usual returns for their arduous a ors. e e 
mation would indicate that this is an off-year, almost thruout the world, 
in crops. Thruout Europe.-the conditions are anythin'*, but favorable, 

and Russian reporte are tinged in the most P®551™*1'01 _ 1
There is this satisfaction, that lower yields will be partly * • '

pensed for by a higher range of prices. In Ontario, for. instance, wea 
' i, now seUing at 15c a bushel higher than it was at this time last year. 

Oats are easily 10 cents higher, and barley will bring nearly the same

one of

Canadian Association 
on Record for No 

Reciprocity in 
the Matter 
ot Rates. :

I
Chilly Attitude Manifest- 
Ÿ ed Itself at Con

vention of On
tario Liberals 

Yesterday.

j Coroner Johnson is Requested to 
Make * Thoro Investigation, and 
Coroner’s Jury Begins the Tak
ing of Evidence.

GOVERNMENT DETECTIVE
TO GATHER THE EVIDENCE

?

That Ontario Is tp have a lean crop 
beyond dispute. The That the Independent telephone move-year now seems 

! late spring and dry summer have work- 
against the agriculturist, and hts 

will not be rewarded

! ment Is In a ^horoly .sound and satis- 
/j ! factory state was clearly evidenced byed

■ "Georgia Porgle Pudding and Pie,
Kissed the gtyls and made therrt cry.
When the boys came out to play,

I Georgle Porgle runned away.”
Does this apply to the Hon. G. P.

Graham? He was getting the Liberal 
forces into fighting trim. Has 
abandoned hie army on the eve ot bat- j have been fUiflued by the harvest re-

It is gratifying to know that

; the large attendance of representative 
; telephone supply manufacturers and 
I of operating companies at the second 
i annual convention of the .Canadian ln-

Ascsoclattou,

i\labors this season
they .have been for the last ^

The abnormal weather early
few advance.as

Hon. J. J. Foy, attorney-general and 
acting premier, acted promptly yester
day- morning In ordering an enquiry ln-l 
to the railway wreck at Caledon on 
Tuesday when seven1 lives were lost. 

Aljho not doubting the possibilities 
.. olr the coroner's jury, Which had al- 
* ready opened an inquest at Caledon, 
L Jion. Mr. Foy took advantage of the 
ÿ. tact that one of the victims had died 

In Toronto .to consult with Dr. Arthur 
Jukes Johnson, chief coroner for the 
city, and request him to commence

yearg.
In the year brought forebodings in the 

he ! minds of piany, which unfortunately
X

dependent Telephone
held yesterday in 

There were also
:home consumption.

from that of last year and several previous years .s now a 
conclusion. President McEwing of the Ontario Farmers ^Association 
estimates that this will run into as high as $80,000.000. This amount 
may possibly be overdrawn, but if his estimate is anyway near the cor
rect figure, it represents a stupendous loss to the whole communi y. 
which can only be made good by curtailment in all branches of

business.

which
the city hall., 
present: Frank Dagger,
expert of Regina,

] the Saskatchewan Government, and 
I quite a number of gentlemen who 

tfte other aide of the line

wasforegone
.tie?

“X disgrace,” thus it is said that ( ports.
President Miles ot the W est Toronto the results thruout the province are 
Liberal Association termed It at yes- . nQ meana uniform.

, terday's convention of the Ontario Re- ■ 
form Association. But H. M. Mowat,
president of the provincial association, remembered as a 
says that the,newspapers are all up farms exhibit startling differences; the
‘"•Mr. MUes Is & great admirer of Mr! one showing a healthy yield, while, the 
Graham"& He was merely 'rallying' other is remarkable for its compara- 
him. The repeat as to a fracas is a yVe shortage. The long period of 

what will really be a government en- run.0ft, Mr. McLeish, Jos. Ferguson stupid misunderstanding,” said Mr. dl^ght worked havoc with all grasses.
quiry Into the causes leading up to and a neighbor farmer, who refuses Mcwat. ' _ . . Mlrt t0 cereals are stunted In the stalk be-

,n t-iv „ntii the inouest. and James Nevertheless, Mr. Graham Is said to °v“
The attorney-general placed the eer- Cannon of Caledon East. The last- have complained jo Mr. Miles: cawie of lack of moisture altho the

• vices of Inspector Rogers of the pro- named was driving down the hill in "I know it s all right to dlssemme headB tT1 many . Instances have belied
vlncial detective force at Coroner the face „f the oncoming train and your love. But why did you kick th impregajon gained ot the sustaln-
Jchnson’s disposal, and he Is now at saw the whole catastrophe. me downstairs. , . =„t>nort The hay crop was thus
work upon the case. M. J.. McCall, one of the Dominion- Arch. Campbell M.P., positively re- ing support, me nay crop »

Dr. Johnson summoned a Jury to- Railway Commission Inspectors, has fused to be interviewed, but a Liberal afiected and In a majority of cases will
gether last evening.am* whl hear evi- left tor the Horse Shoe to make an in- equally prominent in Dominion P011»08 nct show more than half a normal
dence to-night, vffien'prominent otflc- vestigation. ■ and whqknows precisely w at^are • The freedom from rain has at
jais of the C.P.R. will be on the stand. . Claims Agents Busy. - Campbell s sentiments, said. > , h t weather

The Jurymen last night viewed the c p/^tT~eie4ms-agents are reported “Mr. Graham s a£po1ntnu-nt 's ap - least admitted g ’
body of Michael Bell at Ellis' under- to ha^Sgone prORH-tly to work endea- suit to every Llbefel^ member from On- ana the crops> SUch as they are, have 
taking-rooms, 333 Colleg#Titreet, after |voriZg po effect settlements with the ,tario. Why did not this porttollo pi saved m excellent condition,
which Dr. Johnson, addressing them as famtiies-rrf-xhe victims of the accident to Mr Campbell or to some otn oats cro geema td have suffered
t0 ^We win8lakeldto-nlght only the haVe th6 maUer l° |“"£other thing: Why should Mr. more than anything else. Early In the

identification ot the body and the jas ross residing at 70 East Dun- Graham abandon his party and virtual- acason this growth was attacked b> a 
post-mortem Later we will go in- daa street’fireman8on the engine of ly notify the world that .the Liberals p8ra8,te whlch part^ly destroyed the 
to the details ot the accident, and the wrecked train, sustained a scalp . give up a.11 hope of Ontario^ True ; foliage and made the pl»nts veak 
it will be your duty and mine to Wound and was scalded about the face may get two or three thousand ,heads did not fill oats wm be
search out and place the liability and right arm. His injuries, however, ’ more per annum, but Is not loyalty Hght ln weight in consequence. This 
and the criminal responsibility for are not serious. land fidelity worth more?” |condition Is by no means confined to
this wreck M^vorCoatswerth yesterday recelv- Mr. Graham's friends, however.claim , 0ntarlo, as the same influencesi were

•T understand that there were ed a "telegram from th,e mayor of Hal- jthat he could not but acceptthe cal! at work thruout the UnlttKl States,
eye-witnesses of the wreck, and lfax expressing sympathy tor the.ones from the premier. It w-as noticeable, Samples of the present year s crop are
you will also hear the officials of Allied ^nd mfured in the wreck at however, that he was rather coldly re- exceUent In texture and color SeMom
the railway cm whose line the cat- Caledon Springs. celved by the association. have such samples of bright-Colored
astrophe (Kcurredi” , C.P.R. Wanted to Abolish Curve. | gtiu, J. J. Hunter of Kincardine barley been available, and the same
\ stenographer will be present, and ! The Ontario Government is more moved a resolution, which ^ol. Munro may ^ gald of wheat. A saving in-

the evidence will be taken in full to- than ordinarily interested, perhaps, In seconded, that tended to smooth ma cldent ln the cereal crop ‘s tills year »
night and at any subsequent sittings. view of the following statement made ters. onr.„r,|,tinn ot 8ucoea8 wlth Peas. Forseverai yea

The Jury. a communication to The World yes-I By it was recorded Wpreclation of now tha pea crop has been Partially a
The following compose the jury: tr-dav bv Andrew Dods, who writes: 'Mr. Grahams services ln the Wlsla- fanure> but the weathèr of I907 ®eeme
George Eagle Dalby, 159 Augusta- -1 notice your strictures In to-day's, tuYe and congratulations on hie tra - * h<lve is'^rt^d

avenue foreman. World in reference to the C.P.$. main- îàtion. them and a good return is reported
Albert Dumond, 328 West Queen- tatning dangerous curves at Caledon . President’s Address. wherever they

street. IMcuntoltr, and while the railways are y M. .MovVat, K.C., president of the Less of $80,000,000.
Samuel Egan, 223 Spadlna-avenue. oiten to blame, I feel they are nat in assoclatibn,tpok the chair at 10 o'clock. i„ his address to the Farmers asso- 
L. E. Burk, 167 Spadlna-avenue. 1 this case. _ _ „ He spoke Id Dart as follows: elation of Ontario, President McEwing
ÿ'red Malone, 1 Nassau-place. ' “About three years ago the C.F.|t. "The opinion expressed by the as- 8atdl on Tuesday:
J. J. Landy, 416 West Queen-street, applied to the government for leave to gociation at its last meeting that pub- it has been estimated by good au-

change their route so- as to join the nc meettngs and .discussion of politl- /thorities that the value of the pro-
Credlt Valley line at Inglewood and cal queations at Liberal demonstr^- ducts of Ontario.farms for the year
cut out this dangerous curve, but the tlong should be more frequent has 1906, reached the enormous total 01
government refused to allow It at the beeR acted upon ln several constltu- $250,000,000.. If this estinmle to a
solicitation of William fetubbs, te| encies with excellent'results. The ad- correct one, the partial failure of 
member for Cardwell. 1 vlsability for this Is forced upon our the crops of 1997 n ^

“Now, this was a case where the 1 attentlon by the fact that some news- ference of over $80,000,000 to the On r
people's representative prevented the naDerE which we were accustomed to dc tario farmers; they will Have that
railways from avoiding the danger, and . . upon for constant and spirited much less to compensate them f 
the railway Is not to blame for the advocacy have asserted their their toll, and they will havefhat

is extremely dan- p8 ^tlon t0 assume a detached attt- much less to expend for the neces-
tude It is said that to be an “organ gitles and comforts of life tor them-
tuae. is ---------- gelveg and their families.

Continued on Page 7. i$t is to be hoped that Mr. McEwing
the situation, but that 
utterances are general-

tlephone 
on behalf - ut

I

à
of 1907 will long beThe crop year

freak. Adjoining
came from 
ln the interest of the manufacturing 
companies, with which they are con
nected; Alph. Hoover of Green River, 
the reitring president, .occupied tha 
chair during the greater part of the 
day, and until lie was succeeded by 
the newiy-elected president, Dr. De
mers of Levis, Quebec.

Resolutions. /
The proceedings were marked by an 

extraordinary degree of unanimity, 
and thèt following resolutions 
adopted without a dissenting

“That whereas the Bell Company 
has attempted to coerce all compan
ies to àlgn contracts precluding such^ 
companies from connecting with eny 

or tiompany, and from

V

CORONER JOHNSON.
The advance in the price, of all the cereal, i, a total denial of the 

option which *ome would advoeete. that ,n avenge cop t, to be 
reaped. Wheat, com and oats have advanced, and are advancing, b> 

leaps and bounds in the speculative ma. kete.
At Chicago yesterday, on top of the recent advance wheat rose 

2 cent, a bushel, com over 1 cent a bushel, and oat, nearly 2 cents a 
bushel. For the latter;two cereals, these are nearly record prices on

this market for this time of; the year.
When it is considered that the tightness of the money, market

compels forced selling on the part of many farmers, it must be ad
mitted that "«here is a substantial foundation for the present range of 

high prices for these commodities.

I .
the wreck.

Ismen in the 
ond Street 
man wants 
irtment just

!»!

were
vote:

a1 expenses. othev person __ ■
competition with the Bell Co.;.»

“And whereat such clauses stine 
competition %fid entrench the Bell In 
monopoly, beeWs being used to breast 
up independent Inter-connection ;

"Therefore, be it resolved that the 
action taken by the officers, of the . ,
association in protesting to the board 
of railway commissioners of Carw.ya 
against the ratification of such con
tracts arid requesting the right to be 
heard in opposition to' such proÇ8611*
Ings, be approved, and the president 
be authorized to take such action as 

to him to be advisable ln

les for to-
f

The
/

Police Want a Woman
Who Saw Pickpockets2.49 ,

î
piay seem
the circumstances.
- —Resolved .that no member, who is 

firm, shall be ellg-

X-/ 'VS v*

supply company, or _ ..___P to hold office in this aeeoctation, 
nor shall the official headquarters of 
this association be located upon the 
premises of any telephone manufac
turing or supply house.

“That the emblem (a map,e leaf) se
lected by the executive, committee be 
approved; and all Independent com
panies are urged to use the same on 

.. printed matter, while It 13 
that subscribers will adopt tlw 

‘Independent Phone' in their

tbleT/ <
■!

7.95 .
A. Poyntz, 426 West Queen-street. 
W. A. Waurd, 267 College-street. 
Charles Newton, 278 College-street. 
Peter Burkhardt, 330 West Queen-

William Haynes, 356 West Queen- 
street.

Ell Marks, 526 Euclid-avenue. 
Thomson 

street.

6 ■! ajl their 
hoped 
words,
letter headings.Government Ownership.

"That whereas the time Js oppor
tune for the Government of Ontario 
to take over the long distance ‘‘n*8, 
and whereas the city council of To
ronto has already petitioned the pro
vincial government to this end:

'.‘Theretore, be It resolved, that tht* 
association hereby endorses the abovq 
action, and would urge upon the gov 
eminent the holding of a plebiscite .t 
our next municipal ,n
to ascertain the volet?" of the peope 
on this sul'jecY. and that a delegation 
be ippeinted to wait on the govern- 
mênt in regard to this matter. .

the Bill Telephone

; i1wm I
I1

Æ : ' L ’ •McClEiry, 274 College-

trouble. The curve
and should be abandoned. 

MacMurchy, counsel for the 
evening corroborated the

Son a Witness.
A. Bell, son of the dead man, was 

is father's 
as he was

vear gerous, 
Angus 

C.P.R., - last 
above.

; sHe had viewed 
body and he wiped his e 
sworn. He told of driving his father 
to theCorbetton station from his farm 
ln Melancthon ^Township, Dufterln
County----------------- ; * W

——The train was an hour late, and he 
left his father there. This was the 
last time he saw him alive. At 6 
o'clock -that evening he learned that 
his father was seriously hurt, but It 
was not until he arrived In the city 
yesterday that he 
death.

His sister, who lives near the home
stead, is critically ill, ahd has n*t 
been told of her father's death, nor 
will she be at present. The rest of 
the family, two daughters and three 
sons, living in Winnipeg, have been 
notified, but will not be able to attend 

, the funeral. The body will he sent 
home to-day, and the funeral hell 
there at once. y

The son came to the city by the sapie 
route on which his father had come. 
He passed the scene of the wreck 
■where the cars are still piled in dis
order.

yes
called.

about the 
tner under- 1 
v that our 
1 well say it 
iw as much 
k them to 
; it to them.

has overdrawn

MOORS ATT/M5K FRENCH pggfggp 
ÏBATTLE IS DESPERATE sggspg

age of feed. Bran Is edllng a^hlgh ae

Mounted on White Horses and|^tGa^ Inspector of Detectives Duncan ha,
mounteo 0.. ... lately developed Into a desperate con high prices q • lfi crops has not piaced the couple arrested by Detec-

Chanted From Koran-800 Were from decl- (been fen so much tn ! tive 'liacld. at the Union Station as
Killed by Quick-Firing Guns ^ed by a »hell fire. I^the viator bofflea : two of the most expert of American
Mtiea oy V» » m "second Engagement. lhat^d atempering lnfluenpe ofi the pickpocket,. They give their names
— French Officer Killed. PARIS,, sept, 4.-A despatch was re- Jm had a V »rlbuted a moder- George and Mary Ross.

CASABLANCA. W 3. - ^£0.^ SiJXSJ’Sgt m.J..W»"" | A .„S m.„, ,w, ..

V. pn wAre killed ajid 17 I inv that a new engagement occurred efited the g _ pasture, from whom are described identically with tlu-
Bight Frenchmen were ing ««t a^^ $ about seven miles roo crop «id the^aU p ^ pro]onged nce o( these t*.„, were-operat-

wotmded in an engagement > I gouth of Casablanca 'fhe,. Fl:c"l;h ^p hwtth suffîcTent rains to develop ,nP^ at Hanlan’s Point last Sunday 
terdai' outside the camp. The tigh"‘ cruiser Gloire participated in the figh - 73 ■ ke good for part of The woman was seen by a

xu c ! ,vas started by an attack made by ing, firing 150 sheila at the Moors who the roots, ma> ---------- mg ^ hep Mnd lnto the p0ck-
Thoro Enquiry. inif ‘vas ptaneu y . Iwere dispersed and fled to the hills. r_«ntinued on Page 11. , ,hrpe men while In the cage

Dr. A. J. Harrington, who made the the Moors on a French scou ing p • ThlB engagement followed a forward______________ . awaiting the ferry to the city.
post mortem, said that Mr. Bell came AhCut 6000 Moors participated. movement on the part of the r renen ' -rule MAN On the boat the woman who had
to his death from hemorrhage and Moors who were repulsed on all forties. WATCH FOP IHlo lYlAlX. watched the operation in toe cage, (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) mously chosen for

.5.wyaryp.tssyt& Th=nT.„w^... EE;-—«.‘asr'ris

to The World: aR, garbed fantastically, mounted on geeg from Fez. Then Te I Knew. If1 the tltief who wrenched away her states he is entirely confident of the;The Telephone A?e. Toronto; ex ecu-
'We will go into this matter to the hUe horses and carrying their ban- The news of Monday stongn — hand and disappeared in the crowd. _ ultimate success of the all-red route. tive committee. Dr. Karti BraittfWd.

bedfound anTfixed it'wm Sbe‘done'no ners in the front line, they;-wept^down e^gemim ^ ^ surprl d_ F The world has received^vereMeU This ^"^escribed" thW A steamship company has made a dch- Dr- Bk,nner/ sher-
matter who is hit. Every scrap of evi- from the hills in splendid formattoil |Tlfe flghting demonstrated, that the ter8 from people in Acton.. tectixf' ® hat the inspector nite offer to undertake a fast service °rn(.k^ Q„c . F. Uogge. L. Moyer,
dence that can be had. will be heard.” nd charged thunderously to within Moroccap situation is 8teadil> grci g vU,^ and Welland, stating tha^ 1■ ^ *°”mtle doubt that the Ross woman on the Atlantic for a subsidy of 4500,-, Beamgvllle; J. Dyke, Fort William,

It is reported that the inquest at ^ rds ot ,he French camp, I Bore serious asd tat altho France for a year', subscription , has tittle ao Canadian Government, J. R. Me.yherrv IngersolL and a W.

.... •« «. i Vr'c.r "T. ». »*>'- . isstsss:- -sra %&. tstthe jury-is one of the chief witnesses, danger of being overridden. t appear to be mobilizing in larg ^ agent who canvassed th ^ rmhUsh his wish to hear from The scheme will make Halifax its yllle
This will place the whole. responslMl- As they advanced, the Moors chant-jbe^maÿ nécessitât à dMl t n would arrange to have a ,et of chin- » World tPb public interest. nle( lnt „f entry for an express ser- n was further strongly
^ ed in unison verses from the” Koran I^Trtog" he fighting to an end. dlShes or a Morris chair^e picture of Roes was recognized as J between Europe and the North' mended that a
ve,tigatlon Tls°UkeiytThîts^eral Book. The irregular Algerian cavalry We feroe assaults: of the enemy are them as a premium for their |a P‘ckpo=kelAmerican cohtinent. This w.l. begovd,
sittings will be needed to complete the encountered the first shock of ‘he , Relieved -o be d F. during the ^ some cases he promised that dty who It in the city. for Canada and an advantage to Mi- y lntt.re„ts connected wtihthe Ji-
S’üsjæ;- isr5Fl55i$$5-sïssr.-sssasf

Injured Doing Well. »* a.pl.y.d ^ rt.’ ,«=««“^ ïr.te. la d h. .ri'l

poi ed to be quite satisfactory, except d sheil which soon left the -''aiirc CIICPFrTFn The chief ot police at each of the i trie man. egte(J Monday night a fine boat. - , ....
Mrs. Ronson. who has a broken back g^nd strewn with corpses. WIFE SUSPECTED. Th hamed towns is» now endeavor- | ^^^^bitlon grounds as Richard “But we do want something a lin e The tip-top at American «tyle Is
and for whom there is tittle hope of PreVost was slain while return- j ----------- ^ove e thlg man and arrest at theexhmuro g p,n ot Pick- faster." .. n the real Dunlap .hat. which hA^ Us
reedvery. ine to camp after the engagement, Taken |n Charge as Result of Hus- K who has served time In The Chronicle, referring to tne all-, headquarters in Canada at Dineen s,

Crown Attorney McFadden of ^ ed at 5 a.m. and lasted band,8 suspicious Death. h!™^ lnf0rmatlon will be gladly re- cockftiry^ *ha o(rence. He is h-r- red route, says It can no longer be said, the hatter,, Yonge and Temperance-
Brampton visited the scene of -the |^fe„hours. •' - „ *, celved ' La twice with th- offence. The that Canada is expecting the mother, streets. At Dineen',. the Dunlap can
wreck yesterday. « . ; e 800 Moors Killed. 4- CLEVELAND, O., Sept. 4,-DevelQP- celved. ------- :-i---------------—- charf®,dv ^ b^n recovered ln both, countrv to give her a benefit without, be bought at the standard prices pre-

While passengers ort the train- per- estlmatedi that in the engage- . the investigation into the | Make Sure of Your Chances. fT°^T^ hM • making an equivalent contribution her- vailing in the United States,, alth:
, «1st in saying that the speed was un- Moors were killed. n,ents ‘4 ps,mDS coal opera-! if you occupy a position of trust, instances. ------------- ! ™£ |WO hundred and fifty thousand there Is a 35 per cent, duty on get-

usual and- excessive Engineer Hodge P4vo< conducted a scouting death of John J. Phillips coal opera , of "ur chances of promo- ||D lp.,M . | Lunds is a very large amount for a ting these hats Into Canada. Of
and Fireman Ross declare that the JNj whlch wag,the actual cause tor. broker, banker and clubman, came . ^®"ebv plar,ng yourself under a guar- FLOUR UP AGAIN. state whose revenue is only £16,000,000., course cash must rcccmpam- the pujr-
train was runnlrfg^oW between 1» and LTîhe Mttle the otolect being to lo- th|ck and) fast to-day and took a «en- bond. It will secure you In the ---------- | 8tate ”n°!L!------------------ -------- \ chase or the price could nok^e made
rLLesStoamahkTa stotement^ r mes cnte the enemy and prepare the way , turn late thls afternoon when I confidence of your employer, and make An Extra Increase of 10c a Barrel at SUICIDE AT FALLS. | so close AP the bast brands» Anv

ri. «»». ~»-. syssrsa -uor,™' »>i . mAGAe, ,xs,„....

nuirv^ts being'held aT’to th! deat^of iSniles in a southerly direction, meet- 13Mc"stSt,nUP= has been in a highly ner- 1 b^d treasurers, collectors, cashiers, j V-TNNIPEG. Sept. 4. ^ (Special)- This evening an known man leap- oldest hat firm m Cwlafia. This, sea-

.foreman of .he jure- Is Aiexander ^ ^mp'thîthisforce husband had and-mortally ties. ^"^LrltLn Life Bulïdlng. priceup to 12.80. | W. ____________________ _ ^ILntoed satisfaction. Ask to ««

important witness. ' wî, thJTireegul^ Alrarian cavalry In tend the funeraL < Phone Mam 1642.
There were three witnesses to the with the irregular

mi

r

Inspector of Detectives Duncan 
Asks World to Find Informant 
Who Forgot to Leave Name.

"That whereas 
Co. Is proposing long distance connec
tion to local Independent companies in 
various parts of Can.ida .and is offer- 
IndBin consideration therefor to aban- 
do17 the local field in certain sections, 
and whereas it is the opinion of thi 
convention -that eny such connection 
Is bound to injure the Independent 
telephone cause as a whole!

• Therefore, be It resolved that tnxe^ 
associa lien frowns upon and denounces 
anv such affiliation <r connection of 
independent telephone companies with 
the Bell Co. arywhere in < anada as 
béing injurious to the 88 a
whol*" and that, this asBoctatlcn en

action of the International 
Association, held ln Chl- 

of this year. In respect

learned of ,his
®-------

ranteed un- 
11 not irritate 10 Pll.EF34 to 42.

|..... 1.00
0, per gar-

- -1.25

5

ai Strathcona Makes An
nouncement Con

cerning the All- 
Red Route.

£elish Natural 
wear, winter dorses the 

Telephone
cago, on June 1 i t
to such arrangement,.''

New Officers.
The following officers were unanl- 

the ensuing year:

iwere

Ide double i
louble back.
(unshrinkable, 
6, per gar-

..■1.50 t

ment shrinks 
: will replace

i,

>

V

% ' 9; sel.Ta3
T1

AfTECTICH/

SIDEWALKS.
rece’v;d by the under- 
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